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THE REALITY OF LIFE



OBJECTIVE
This presentation seeks to:

• throw light on the  new M&E architecture- opportunities and the possible role of Non-
state actors in the monitoring and evaluation  of government policies and programs 

• provide triggers that will stimulate further discussion and interrogation of  how non-
state actors can influence the policy making process in Ghana



INTRODUCTION

.

Without effective planning, monitoring and evaluation, it would be impossible to 
judge if work is going on in the right direction, whether progress and success can 
be claimed, and how future effort might be improved ( UNDP 2009: 5)

Moving away from input- driven and highly procedural administrative practices in 
favour of results-based approaches to management and accountability.

Focus on Managing for Development Results (MfDR)



Why Focus on Results?



THE NEW M&E  SPACE

• Elevation of M&E  to a Ministerial status with direct access to the President and 

Cabinet

• Increased Space and  Voice of M&E

 Establishment of M&E Ministry and focal persons  at all the ministries

 Development of a Government Results Framework and an inclusive monitoring  and evaluation 

process

• Focus on stakeholder participation and ownership 

 Participatory appraisal and review processes



EMERGING  OPPORTUNITIES

• Increasing demand for results or evidence of delivery and achievement of intended 

results

• Call for enhanced  linkages/communication between  Government and the citizenry

• Need for  capacity building  including institutional strengthening  

• Demand for platforms for M&E knowledge sharing and idea sourcing

• Create awareness and support M&E advocacy



WHAT CAN WE DO?

• Upstream

• Midstream   

• Downstream  



ROLE NON-STATE ACTORS

• Support policy formulation and analysis and to conduct independent  
review and assessments

• Support/generate and disseminate  results-based M&E information to 
support evidence-based decision making and programmatic fine-tuning 

• Create platforms  to  continuous learning , knowledge sharing and idea 
sourcing  

• Support development of systems, frameworks and tool that facilitate 
effective

• Support effective packaging and communication of information from 
government to citizens and feedback from the citizens top government

• Develop tools and mechanisms for continuous capacity building including 
training 

• Establish coalitions, networks or interaction  with the wider M&E 
community or with other stakeholders 



KEY DRIVERS

• Political will and commitment

• Clarity of  entry point 

• Trust of government and other relevant stakeholders

• Quality, relevance, timeliness and usability of data and information

• Neutrality and objectivity of non-state actor

• Financial resources

• Technical competency



TRIGGERS FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION

• Where is the niche for GMEF in the national M&E value chain?

• What should the priorities for GMEF  over the next  three years?

• How can the niche be optimsed- how and with whom ? 


